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Prince Mohammed Bin Fahd Road, Ash Shati Ash Sharqi, Dammam 32413, Saudi Arabia

+966138330101 - https://instagram.com/lumiereksa?igshid=qkctzxna0mq9

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Lumiere Lounge from Dammam. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lumiere Lounge:
Hands down one of the best restaurants I've ever been to and I 100% will be revisiting! The atmosphere is

exceptional; it's classy, quiet, and romantic. And I love the design of the place. The food is honestly a 10 out of
10. I ordered a pizza, pesto pasta, and I think chicken soup. Not a crumb of food was left (the soup was

especially delicious and filling) I have no negative comments on the place except for the mus... read more. What
User doesn't like about Lumiere Lounge:

Great service , the place is very clean and nice decor. I had a bad experience with food, i didn’t like anything.
Need to improve their menu options. The price was good according to the amount of food. read more. At Lumiere

Lounge in Dammam, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, In the morning they serve a
extensive breakfast here. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Cocktail�
MOJITO

So� drink�
COLA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
GRILLED SHRIMP

SHRIMPS

SHRIMP

PESTO

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-01:00
Saturday 08:00-00:00
Sunday 08:00-00:00
Monday 08:00-00:00
Tuesday 08:00-00:00
Wednesday 08:00-00:00
Thursday 08:00-01:00
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